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Trusted by home and business owner

throughout San Diego County & Beyond

SAN MARCOS, CA, UNITED STATES, May

14, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- RC Solar

& Roofing has rebranded and launched

a new website that helps customers in

San Diego County and beyond provides

information about roofing and benefits

of going solar. The site also features a

free estimate tool designed to allow

customers to quickly determine how

solar can help them save money on

energy and how going solar will help

environmentally. It can calculate the

approximate cost of going solar based

on their location, utility, average

electricity bill, and a few other factors,

and revealing their estimated savings

over time.

RC Solar & Roofing is committed to providing solutions to homeowners and businesses to solve

the current and upcoming energy problems. As homeowners transition to a greener lifestyle,

partnering with a local, reliable, and reputable solar company is crucial. That’s where RC Solar &

Roofing shines! Their goal is to play a large role in the acceleration and mass adoption of solar

locally and nationwide, decentralizing how we all get our energy. They are dedicated to making

an impact in their community, empowering residents, and businesses to harness the power of

solar energy and lowering energy costs. Their team of experts possesses extensive knowledge

and experience in roofing with solar, ensuring that the unique needs of customers are met with

precision and care.

Offering a variety of high-quality solar panels, batteries, EV chargers and green technologies, RC

solar & Roofing helps create environmentally smart homes. RC Solar & Roofing also provides

service and maintenance to solar customers, whether they installed the system or not. They can
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RC Solar - Panels Installed

RC Solar & Roofing Solar Calculator

review energy bills, monitor the solar

production, do inspections, panel

cleaning, removal & reinstall, as well as

repairs.

“We are excited to present ourselves

with a new look while we help San

Diego County residents who need a

new roof and/or solar join the

movement towards a more sustainable

future,” stated Justin Lonson, principal

of RC Solar & Roofing.

“As a locally owned company with

experience in real estate, we also want

to help realtors and buyers understand

the value that solar imparts on a

home,” stated Tracey Lonson, principal

of RC Solar & Roofing. “We can help

with the valuation as well as adding

solar, batteries and other

technologies.”

RC Solar & Roofing offers some of the

best-in-class panels and solar solutions

as well as premium roofing products.

To learn more, go to

rcsolarandroofing.com

About RC Solar & Roofing

Owned and operated by husband-and-wife team Justin and Tracey Lonson, RC Solar & Roofing

specializes in providing top-quality solar and roofing services to homeowners. With 13 years of

proven experience in the industry, Justin and Tracey have built a reputation for being reliable,

efficient, and innovative. They are committed to delivering the highest-quality services, with a

variety of options designed to meet the needs of their clients.

RC Solar & Roofing’s team of highly skilled professionals has a track record dedicated to

providing excellent customer service. As a solar broker, they offer state-of-the-art technologies

and the latest equipment, a variety of options for both product brands and financing, ensuring

that their clients receive the best possible results for their unique goals.

Justin and Tracey are passionate about sustainability and are committed to helping their clients

regain control with solar and roofing options they may not have known existed. The Lonsons
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RC Solar & Roofing - Re-roof

Solar on Tile Roof

believe that solar energy is the way of

the future and are dedicated to making

it accessible to everyone. Their goal is

to create a sustainable future for

generations to come. With RC Solar &

Roofing, homeowners can be confident

that their energy needs are in good

hands.
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We are excited to present

ourselves with a new look

while we help San Diego

County residents who need

a new roof and/or solar join

the movement towards a

more sustainable future.”

Justin Lonson, principal of RC

Solar & Roofing
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/711255276
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